ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Today, it is relatively easy to search and retrieve DNA sequences from public databases over the Internet using a Web browser such as Microsoft ® Internet Explorer or Netscape ® Communicator. Sequence analysis is also possible through Web page interfaces to other computers or through the use of JavaScript programs embedded in Web pages that run on the user's own computer. While the latter appears to the user as a typical Web page, no connection to the Internet is necessary, and proprietary sequences are not compromised. Since JavaScript programs are interpreted by a Web browser and not by an operating system, one program can be compatible with several computer platforms including PC-compatibles, Macintosh ® computers, and computers that run UNIX ® .
Molecular biologists often need to identify ORFs in DNA sequences as a starting point for cloning experiments, in vitro mutagenesis, or identifying genes encoded by genomic DNA. Some produce alignments of a DNA sequence with a protein translation in only one reading frame at a time (a, b, d, and f) or with only the three forward or three reverse frames at a time (c). A few programs produce FASTA formatted protein sequences in addition to the alignments to DNA (a, c, e, and h), but only one identifies ORFs of a userselected size within these translations (h). Only one program lets the user vary the number of DNA base pairs to display per line (b), and none of the programs let the user choose to display only translations of methionineto-stop-codon ORFs of a certain size in alignments with a DNA sequence. Furthermore, only one of these programs performs translations on the user's machine (f); the rest send sequences to another computer for processing, potentially compromising novel or proprietary sequences. Only one program can process more than one different sequence at a time (h), and two programs are only available as a part of a software package and institutional licensing (g-h), limiting their use by the scientific community. The limitations of these existing tools prompted the writing of JavaScript DNA Translator.
This JavaScript application generates protein translations of one or multiple DNA sequences in up to six ORFs, both aligned to the DNA sequence and as separate protein sequences. The user can select to display ORFs of a minimum size selected by the user in the alignments to DNA and/or separate FASTA formatted sequences. The flexible formatting options of the JavaScript DNA Translator make it easy to identify and analyze ORFs in large sequences and to generate publication-quality figures. In addition, the program runs on the user's machine in a Web browser and does not require the submission of sequences to another computer for processing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The JavaScript DNA Translator was written entirely in the JavaScript version 1.2, which is compatible with Netscape Navigator 4.0 and above and Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 and above. Only JavaScript keywords supported and interpreted the same by both browsers (2) 
Input Sequence Format
The sequence to be translated can be typed or pasted into the second window of the sequence input page (Figure 1 ). Sequences may be either a DNA-only sequence (without annotation) or one or more FASTA format sequences. If FAS-TA format sequences are detected then text preceding the first ">" character will be ignored. Sequence titles of FAS-TA files will be taken from the first line of the sequence and may be up to 300 characters. DNA-only sequences may be annotated using the "Sequence Title" input box and may contain line breaks. Sequences to be translated may contain specific (A, G, C, or T) or degenerate codes (R, Y, S, M, K, H, B, V, D, or N) for nucleic acids, as recommended by the Nomenclature Committee of the International Union of Biochemistry (3), as either lowercase or uppercase letters. Other letters will appear as lowercase in the DNA sequence output and will result in codons being displayed as "???" or "X" characters in the three-and oneletter translations, respectively. Additional punctuation, line feeds, carriage returns, or numbers will be removed from sequences upon reformatting, and the sequence to be translated will be changed to uppercase except as noted above. This allows sequences in GenBank ® format (that contain spaces and numbers) to be used as input if only the sequence region of the file is copied to the program's sequence window. Single sequences of either type may also be reverse complemented by clicking on this button in the input window (Figure 1) . The title of a FASTA sequence will be moved to the sequence title window, and the input sequence is replaced with its reverse complement. The length of the input sequence that can be analyzed at one time is limited by the size of the input buffer and the speed of one's computer. Netscape Communicator 4.7 for Windows truncates sequences pasted into the sequence input window to about 25 kb, although this is not a problem for Internet Explorer 5. 
Display Options for Translations Aligned with a DNA Sequence
Translations in up to six reading frames (three forward and three reverse) are displayed aligned to the DNA sequence in a new browser window (Figure 1 ). Methionines and stop codons are color-coded to make ORFs easier to analyze. From the sequence input page, the user can choose between one-or three-letter abbreviations for amino acids, which reading frames to translate, and the number of bases to translate per line from drop-down selection boxes (Figure 1 ). While numbered dsDNA sequences are generated by default, ssDNA sequences and/or unnumbered sequences can be selected by unchecking the appropriate boxes on the sequence input page. The user may also select to display only ORFs beginning with methionine codons of a minimum length (between 5 and 1000 amino acids) in the selected reading frames. This is particularly helpful for analyzing cDNA sequences in which one large ORF is expected. However, the program cannot distinguish between the actual translation initiation site and upstream in-frame ATGs. The longest ORF will be displayed.
Options for Displaying Sequence Translations in FASTA Format
Following the alignment of the DNA sequence with protein translations in the selected reading frame(s), the user also has the option of displaying ORFs in FASTA format (Figure 1, left panel) . One checkbox on the sequence input page allows the user to display the complete translation of the selected ORFs. Stop codons are displayed as red asterisks, methionines are displayed as blue "M"s, and unknown amino acids (caused by inclusion of unknown "N" bases or degenerate bases in the input sequence) are displayed as "X"s. The complete translations are also highlighted to distinguish them from partialframe translations. The user may also choose to display ORFs within the reading frame of a minimum selectable size (between 5 and 1000 amino acids). The ORFs can be limited further to those that start with methionines by checking the appropriate box on the sequence input page (Figure 1 ). The translated frame and the ORF number are appended to the end of the sequence name. If multiple FASTA files are given as input then the translation results appear in the same translation window separated by horizontal lines.
DISCUSSION
JavaScript DNA Translator is an easy-to-use application that should be widely compatible with different computer platforms and Web browsers. Output from the program can be printed directly, saved as an HTML file for later use, or copied as "formatted text" to another application such as a word processor. The ability to generate alignments to sequences of different line lengths makes printing translation results in the landscape orientation or in a smaller font size to conserve space practical. This program has been used to translate genomic sequences that were subsequently edited to only retain translations over the exons of relevant genes. The consequences of exon skipping or alternate splice site usage on the protein coding potential of mRNA could then be predicted. This program has also been very useful in generating translations of cDNA sequences in which a single ORF is displayed above the DNA sequence using the "MET-to-Stop" and minimum ORF length options. Figures in this format are often used for publication. To the best of my knowledge, the ability to translate multiple FASTA format sequences at once and to display ORFs of a selected size (both aligned to DNA and as separate sequences) are unique features of the JavaScript DNA Translator among free software available to the scientific community. Although it was possible to translate sequences in excess of 100 kb using this program, processing speed and memory limitations make the program more practical for analyzing sequences of 50 kb or less.
JavaScript DNA Translator should make it a little easier for molecular biologists to perform sequence analysis in the same applications used for database searching and sequence retrieval.
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